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Differ
ence 

Key Points  
of Difference 

450+  
Construction project LCAs 

Regulatory Frameworks:  
Experience with local, state & 
federal government regulatory 
frameworks for LCA in Australia, 
UK & Europe 

Rating Systems:  
BREEAM, LEED, Green Star, 
Building Challenge, One Planet 
Living, UDIA, Level(s), ISCA, DGNB 100+  

Green Star LCAs or peer 
reviews 

100+  
BREEAM LCAs or peer reviews 

Typologies:  
Residential, office, warehouse, 
retail, civic, education, 
entertainment, health, road, rail, 
and more construction project 
LCAs 

4000+  
eToolLCD users 

5000+  
eToolLCD projects 

15000+  
eToolLCD design scenarios 27000+  

Individually modeled strategies 
The combination of eTool’s experience and the eToolLCD project database is 
unique and globally unrivaled for informing and applying LCA to the built 
form.   
 
 



 

 Infrastructure & Enterprise PAS2050 Carbon 
Management 
HS2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Retail 
Riachuelo Ipanema 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APEX House 
Modular Accommodation, HTA Architect 

“Using eTool made what 
would have been a very 
complex process 
manageable & added 
valuable information to the 
project.”  
Richard Stokes Arup 

 

Carbon Positive Buildings: ArchiBlox  

Marlow Road Retail 
Aecom 

Ingenuity House 
Interserve 

 One Brighton 
Bioregional 

University of Wollongong Sustainable  
Building Research Centre 

“eTool have provided 
excellent support and 
advice on constructing 
robust models which we 
can now do quickly and 
efficiently.” 
Colin Beattie JRA 

Perth Stadium, Brookfield & State of WA 

 Low Carbon Residential Developments Psaros Knightsbridge  
Refurbishment 
Skanska  

“eTool was easy to use 
and it was a pleasure 
working with the team 
who provided great 
training and support 
throughout the project.” 
Leo Cheung Sturgis 
Carbon Profiling 

eToolLCD has 
helped designers 
avoid over 600,000 
tCO2e of emissions 

 Infrastructure & Public 
Domain 
Waterbank 

Bourne Business Park, Volker Fitzpatrick  
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Introduction  
 
eTool’s primary aim is to improve the environmental performance of the built form.  We achieve this 
outcome through our core Life Cycle Design services.  eToolLCD software has been developed for 
this purpose and provides the ultimate in cost and environmental performance analysis of the built 
form. Aligned with international standards, eToolLCD is a robust, repeatable, accurate and intuitive 
solution. Analysing the building’s entire environmental footprint from the construction materials and 
equipment to the operational energy, water use, maintenance and end of life, environmental “hot 
spots” are quickly identified.  Design options can then be compared to improve the building before a 
final design is locked in and certified. 
 

 
 

Further to the core Life Cycle Design Services, eTool also has substantial experience in LCC (Life 
Cycle Costing) renewable energy system design, energy management, project management and 
sustainable construction. 
 

Why work with us? 
Credibility 
We know what we are doing, and we’ve done lots of it. We’ve conducted more LCAs for Green Star 
projects than any other business and have completed over 450 LCAs of buildings. We have a 
proven track record and we developed rigorous software that is compliant to EN 15978. 
 

Expertise 
We have completed over 450 whole of building Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) ranging from 
commercial, multi residential, residential and infrastructure projects. We are passionate about the 
built form and that is our focus. See some of our projects: etoolglobal.com/projects 
 

Design Capability 
The core reason of eTool existence, we will help to improve the design to ensure a high 
performance outcome. We aim to encourage high performance outcomes in all aspects of your 
project. 
 

Reputation 
We are leaders in the construction LCA industry, see what our clients have to say about their 
experience with eTool: etoolglobal.com/our-clients 
 

eToolLCD Software 
We continually improve eToolLCD, our advanced construction LCA software to ensure quick, 
intuitive, repeatable and accurate life cycle environmental performance estimates for your projects. 
etoolglobal.com/about-etoollcd 
  

Quantify Compare Improve Certify

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
https://etoolglobal.com/projects/
https://etoolglobal.com/our-clients/
https://etoolglobal.com/about-etoollcd/
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Recognition 
eTool may be used to support multiple rating schemes, a summary is provided below:  

BREEAM 

BREEAM 2018: Up to 7 Materials credits + 3 Exemplary  

BREEAM New Construction (2011 and 2014): Up to 2 Materials credits 

BREEAM Fit-out and International: Up to 7 credits available 

HQM: Up to 23 credits available 

LEED 

LEED: Up to 4 points awarded  

Green Star 
Design and As Built: Up to 7 credits 
Fit outs: Up to 19 credits 

Infrastructure Sustainability Council of Australia 
eToolLCD may be used in place of the Materials Calculator and to support other credits within the 
tool 

Living Building Challenge 
eToolLCD may be used to quantify embodied emissions for offsetting as per LBC requirements 
 

  

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
https://etoolglobal.com/eblog/breeam-2018-lca-ramp/
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Our Business 

eTool as Software providers 
eToolLCD Subscriptions:  
Subscription to whole building life cycle assessment software, eToolLCD. Different subscriptions to 
suit organisations or individuals looking to be a part of the evolution in sustainable design.  
eToolLCD Certification:  
The certification service is for eToolLCD users who want to use the software commercially or want 
an independent verification of their non-commercial eToolLCD models.  The certification service 
helps ensure that eToolLCD software is appropriately used by ensuring a high quality of user inputs.  
The certification process aligns with an ISO 14044 compliant peer review of an associated EN15978 
LCA report generated from eToolLCD.  

 

eTool as Service Providers 
Target Setting Studies:  
The primary purpose of the Target Setting is to set targets for Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions 
savings for a construction project preferably before the design has begun. These targets are 
established by modeling a “business as usual” version of the proposed structure, identifying 
environmental hot spots and modelling strategies to address these. 
Life Cycle Design Services:   
Life Cycle Assessment is used to quantify and improve the entire environmental impacts of your 
project, over its whole lifespan. Your building’s performance is compared to relevant benchmarks to 
highlight environmental hot spots to be targeted for improvement. We will identify and model 
improvement strategies aiming for a zero carbon option. A comprehensive LCA report is provided 
giving the design team key information for informed design decisions. An independent review is 
conducted to ensure the results of the LCA study are robust and the final design performance is 
accurate.  eTool also provide a host of useful reports that can be used to help marketing of the 
building. 
EN15978 report and independent peer review:  
For publicly released LCA studies or where a requirement such as Green Star - Materials Life 
Cycle Impacts credit exists an EN15978 compliant LCA will be provided. An independent peer 
review will be carried out once the design, LCA model and final reports are completed. 
LCD Lite:  
The eTool LCD Lite service is essentially a streamlined version of the full life cycle design 
service. Available for projects under $500,000 in construction costs. 
  

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
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Proposal for BREEAM 1st Mat-01 credit Offer – eToolLCD 
Access Fee Proposal 
The fees provided are for the complete use of eToolLCD software, including all LCA/LCC features 
associated with your subscription level as well as our unique certification service. The software 
access fee is paid before you start a new project for commercial gain. 
 
This proposal is part of the BREEAM Life Cycle Design campaign. 
 
The certification is for eToolLCD users who want to use the results commercially, award credit 
under environmental assessment tools (such as Breeam, HQM or LEED) or want an independent 
verification of their non-commercial eToolLCD models. During the certification process, a senior 
eTool LCA practitioner is made available to your project for the purposes of: 
 
• Assisting the LCA team with completing the study in compliance with relevant standards (we have 
now completed over 30 projects for Breeam IMPACT so will ensure the model is completed and no 
hold ups occur during the Breeam verification). 
• Providing credit for "3rd party verification" under Breeam 2018 
• Reducing the risk to your clients and elevating the professionalism of your service by peer 
reviewing your LCA study to ISO 14044 standards. 
• Assisting the LCA team with challenging concepts or modelling requirements. 
• Improving the LCA teams efficiency in completing LCA/LCCs using eToolLCD 
• Providing the LCA team with potential strategies that may be worth considering to reduce the 
impact of the design. 
 
The certification system ensures a consistent, high quality of LCA studies is produced from the 
eToolLCD software. This lends further credibility to your work when clients see the eTool brand on 
your reports. 
 
The certification service is provided for a single structure and up to 6 designs within an eToolLCD 
Building or Infrastructure entity. These designs may be very early stage models, later stage 
complete LCA/LCC models or a combination. 
eTool understand that good LCA/LCC modelling is an iterative process and will be on-hand from the 
outset to provide assistance and answer any questions surrounding the modelling. 
 
Project floor area. Fees are calculated for a single structure. When multiple buildings are assessed 
under the same project, the fees are calculated for a single submission form for all buildings. 
Assessing individual buildings separately and generating specific results will change the fees.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
https://etoolglobal.com/breeamlifecycledesign/
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Tasks 

eToolLCD Access Fee for Building/Structure LCA/LCC Modelling1,228.00 
Task Description:  
 
Inclusions:  
- Access to eToolLCD for a LCA modelling of a single building or structure.   
- Unlimited modelling of the building or structure within eToolLCD whilst the user’s relevant subscription level is 
maintained. 
- eToolLCD Certification of up to six design scenarios of the building or structure.  
- Access to eToolLCD automated reporting. 
- Access to eToolLCD LCI and LCC data sets. 
- Access to eToolLCD collaborative libraries including building component templates, EPDs, Benchmarks and 
Improvement Strategies.  
- Calculations and / or reporting in accordance with the requirements of IMPACT, BREEAM, LEED, Greenstar, Living 
Building Challenge and Level(s). 
- Full support for the user during the modelling of project at no additional cost as per eToolLCD terms and conditions 
Software service levels as per eToolLCD terms and conditions. 
 
Design Certification 
 
Access Fees entitle the user to an eToolLCD Certification.  The eToolLCD Certification will be conducted by a suitably 
qualified user (Certifier) with the intent of providing an ISO 14044 compliant independent review of the LCA study to the 
extent this is possible given the manner of building or structure and the quality of the subscriber’s modelling in 
eToolLCD.  The Certifier cannot directly edit your model but will document suggested improvements to your model and 
determine, in their view, if you have passed set criteria relating to the ISO 14044 standard. They will deliver interim and 
final Certification Review Reports summarising their findings.  Certification is optional but highly recommended to 
ensure your modelling is accurate enough to be reliable and transparent enough to be repeatable. Should you choose 
not to certify your model automatic reports generated from eToolLCD will maintain the uncertified warning watermarks. 
Projects without certification will have limited reporting functionality.   
 
Certification Deliverables:  
- eToolLCD "Certifier Review Statement" detailing accuracy and completeness of eToolLCD design using the 
certification checklist. This can be submitted as evidence for the BREEAM 2018 exemplary credit for “3rd Party 
Verification” 
- For BREEAM 2014: The eToolLCD designs will be certified in the software and a copy of the model will be cloned to 
the BRE eTool account. Users should then email technical@bre.co.uk stating ‘IMPACT Compliant Tool Submission’ in 
the subject line. In the email state the Breeam scheme the project is registered to, name of the project and its Breeam 
Registration number.  
 
Certification Process:  
1. eToolLCD user submits initial model/s for review  
2. eTool staff complete QA / QC Checks on eToolLCD model/s and provides feedback  
3. eToolLCD user complete / update eToolLCD model/s  
4. eToolLCD user submit final model/s for certification  
5. eTool staff completes certification and clones model to BRE account  

  

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
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QUOTE 
Attention: BREEAM Assessor 
 

Date: 1 May 2020 
Quote Number: Standard Quote 
BREEAM campaign 

 
BREEAM 1st Mat-01 credit Offer – eToolLCD Access Fee Proposal 

Tasks Amount  

eToolLCD Access Fee for Building/Structure LCA/LCC Modelling 1,228.00 

 

Costs Quantity Rate Amount  

BRE IMPACT Data fee 
Bre charge 250 per project for their data 

1.00 250.00 250.00 

BREEAM campaign discount - first Mat-01 credit  
for eToolLCD Consultant subscribers 

-1.00 441.00 -441.00 

 

 

Subtotal 1,037.00 

VAT 207.40 

Total 1,244.40 

 
 
Valid To: 30 June 2020 
All figures are in GBP. 
 
Quote Acceptance 
 
Please accept this quote by emailing eTool with instructions to proceed or signing (digitally or 
manually) the below acceptance form and returning to eTool.   
 
I BREEAM Assessor __________________________ formally accept the quote attached to this document - 
BREEAM 1st Mat-01 credit Offer – eToolLCD Access Fee Proposal. 
 
Signed: 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
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Commercial Information 

Information Requirements 
 
In order to complete consulting services design documentation will be required. It is expected that 
all of the required information generated as part of a standard design process.  The above cost 
estimations assume that information will be made readily available and will accurately reflect the 
project design. 

Invoicing Schedule: 

Software Use 
All software subscription fees paid through our portal via credit card or paypal in addition for project 
access and certification the following applies: 
 
• For all eToolLCD Access fees 

o 100% of total invoiced upfront, upon quote acceptance (paid separately to subscription) 
 
Please note payments for subscriptions are subject to fluctuations in exchange from quote. 
 
 
eTool Global UK LTD 
eTool VAT: 212 1886 31 
Remittance email: accounts@etoolglobal.com 
Bank account details:  
Sort Code: 09 01 28 
Account No: 82748905 
BIC/SWIFT code: ABBYGB2LXXX 
IBAN: GB49ABBY09012882748905 
  

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
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Basic Terms 
 
Full Payment required 30 days from date of invoice.  Prices have been provided as a package. 
Reducing the scope may result in increased prices of individual line items.  No travel or 
accommodation has been included. The client has a maximum of ten days from the date of invoice 
to query the invoice or request amendments, such as an updated client name. If a reasonable claim 
is made the invoice will be reissued with a 30-day payment period. 
Detailed Terms of Service: etoolglobal.com/terms-and-conditions 

Third Party Engagement 
 
Where eTool will be invoicing a third party for the scope of work contained in this estimate, eTool 
requires full contact details and reserves the right to correspond directly with the third party 
throughout the delivery of the services. 

Detailed Service Specifications 
etoolglobal.com/etool-services-specification 

Proof of Insurance Documents 
http://etoolglobal.com/wp-content/etool-insurance 
 

 

https://etoolglobal.com/
mailto:info@etoolglobal.com
https://etoolglobal.com/terms-and-conditions
https://etoolglobal.com/etool-services-specification/
https://etoolglobal.com/etool-insurance/
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